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Ep. #12978



Lily is hysterical when she realises that baby Ethan has gone missing and that Paul took him. Iris learns that Gwen is going on a little trip. Maddie tells Casey that it's over between them. Paul calls Meg and tells her about Ethan, but Craig tells her not to jump whenever he wants her help. Parker tells Lily to leave Faith alone. Paul brings Ethan to the Lakeview. Will tells Jade that going to the police about Adam is a bad idea. Vienna and Henry play a game of Marco Polo while together in their hotel suite. Craig calls Lily and tells her that Paul and Ethan are at the Lakeview. Meg tells Paul that Ethan needs to be taken to the hospital. Lily lashes out at Paul for taking her son.
Source: tv.com
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
22 March 2007, 14:00
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